VALENCIA FOOTBALL TOURS / TRAINING CAMPS + TOURNAMENTS

VALENCIA REGION FOOTBALL TOURS, TRAINING CAMPS AND TOURNAMENTS
Spain’s Valencia region’s sporting wealth offers many opportunities for schools, universities, colleges,
schools and clubs to come and enjoy a tour, training camp, or tournament during February and October half
terms, Easter and Whitsun weeks and also in the summer, excluding August only.
As well as tournament entry and / or training camp registration our packages (if flying) include all return
airport and match transfers, a choice of accommodation in excellent 3 or 4 star hotels, or academy
residential units, a wide range of international cuisine and an array of optional excursions to further explore
this stunning area along Spain’s Northern Costa Blanca .

All types of groups ranging from veterans to under 9’s are regular repeat visitors and it’s not hard to see
why. Both male and female abilities are catered for at every level. Essentially we can provide everything.



The football obsessed Valencia region has 3
La Liga teams in the form of Valencia, Villareal
and Levante and visits to their respective
stadiums and training grounds can be
incorporated into your group’s stay

Valencia is Spain’s 3rd largest city, half way down the East Mediterranean coast. Mainly it is famous for being the
original birth place of the Paella. Valencia has a quaint old town centre, packed with gorgeous buildings, historic
sights, squares, gardens, museums and charming little streets. But also the world famous futuristic City of Arts and
Sciences, designed by local Valencian architect Santiago Calatrava. It is an unbelievable thing to see.

Valencia is also a beach city so the sun is pretty much always shining! When in Valencia why not enjoy a city bike
ride and see all the great sights this city has to offer http://www.valenciaguias.com/en/scheduled-tours/



From only £229 per person, Sports Europe offers 3 night 4 day stays in Valencia, from either Thursday to Sunday or Friday to
Monday including:
2/3 matches v local teams
Return Airport transfers
Return Match transfers
3 Nights in 3+/4 **** central hotel
B&B or H/B options available.

Optional Excursions such as a visit to the Arts and Science complex, the Aquarium, renowned tapas bars and a city bike tour
are all available on request.
For more details Contact: info@sports-europe.co.uk
or call +4401233770650 or +4407840873516

